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Evening in the Mandir 

 

Swami:  Marriage… Marriage… Thousands of marriages I performed 
so far in my life. How many?  

Students: Thousands.  

Swami: And whenever they have the fighting in the house, they're 
screaming at me…they have the picture of me there. That reflection is 
coming to me like arrows, ooooo. Many kids… they putted my name 
their kids. Whenever they're screaming on the kid, it's coming to me.  
What kind of karma it is? What type of?  

Students: Karma.  

Swami: Is it good karma or bad karma, Anya? 

Anya: I think it's very good karma, because you're very 
compassionately taking everything.  
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Swami:  Explain. 

Anya:  It means that your heart is very pure and that your love is 
very big and that whatever happens to your students, and to all the 
people around you in the world, you are taking their suffering and 
their sadness everyday.  

Swami:  Marriage is nothing but, 'beyond the deal'.  What it is? Anya 
you're the senior most.  

Anya:  Please forgive me, you said beyond the real? 

Swami:  Deal, a marriage is beyond the deal, what is that? 

Anya:  It means that everything that happens in a marriage, although 
it looks one way on the surface, underneath there's a huge soul 
connection, which is there and which is helping you in your path. It's 
like having a beautiful soul mate who you can speak to, who you can 
walk with, in one way. 

Swami:  Is it true?  

(Adi sneezed just then and Swami says, 'Bless you' then gives the comment)  

Swami: I'm responsible. I have to, there is no another escape. 
Moreover the Eastern countries, the Western countries, the 
marriage… woman is possessive no doubt on that…I'm sorry girls, 
I'm coming to the reality…but men is more possessive. It's a fact, it is 
the? 

Students:  Fact. 

Swami: Woman, she stretch until to certain stage then later on... if the 
man is really talented he knows how to make it softer. But one thing I 
can say proudly, a man is a really great successor means, in his 
background there is a woman is there - Golden Statement. A woman 
is always thinking about him.  A man is getting destroying... same it 
will also apply, somebody is driving him crazy, he's crashing, he is? 

Students: Crashing. 

Swami: Both angles is there. Somebody's pretend, "Well, that is a 
fate, it's astrology, he's not following my advice, whatever it is.”  
Woman have the special ability, the power, the Womb Chakra 
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whatever it is, she can convince, yes, she can convince the man pretty 
good. Pretty good. Pretty? 

Students: Good. 

Swami:  But the same time you can fight a tiger in the forest. If you 
have really capacity, yes you can fight it and you can win it. If the 
wife is angry in the house, to win her - no chance baby… When you 
call, "Hello," then you can hear it, the vibrations, ahh, okay... 
spontaneously….yeah, it requires for you especially… 

Swami to the audio man: You can hear me?  Ok, you can hear me 
now? 

Students: Yes. 

Swami: Ok good. So if they work together equal, sharing the equal... 
not only the men, "You have do, do, do, do, do, take care, take care, 
take care, take care." Arguments, fightings… if there is no arguments 
and fightings it's not a family life, hun-un forget it. Forget it. It should 
be there but it should not extend, it should not go extreme. But the 
woman have the very special talent that I hope in this lifetime I can 
discover that… Even you hide it and secretly you done certain stuff, 
they know how to find it. Doesn't matter, nobody don't know, just 
very thick friend,  "Okay, Terry is helping me and nobody's not 
there…ok, I'm here." Shilpa knows that. Sometimes I look at the 
Terry's face, "Hey, are you going to give the information secretly?" 
He said, "Absolutely not."  But I have to trust him. But to know each 
others, understand each others, work together, and share together, 
and live together, run the journey together - hats off, that is the 
fragrance. That is the? 

Students:  Fragrance. 

Swami: Fragrance. Somewhere I went in the Germany, I have to fix 
the Vaastu. It's a very old couple. Wife is very flexible. That guy is 
hun-un, absolutely not. They're fighting in German language. I'm 
listening it and simply opening my mouth, "What's going on here?" 
You'll see in the video shots, "What's going on? Can you change this? 
Can you change this?"  He's saying, "No. No. No. No. No!" Well, 
what can I do? But my father-in-law's father-in-law, I gave new name 
to him – Robo. He got heart surgery and pretty good eighty-eight 
years old, pretty good active, unbelievable memory power and just 
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his technique is to his wife, simply whatever his wife says, "Yes. Yes. 
Perfect. Yes." But he speak too much like my mother-in-law. If I don't 
have any time pass, I don't have any thoughts then what she don't 
like it, I click the button. That's it. She started to keep fighting then I 
take the Shilpa, she starting to fighting! Why I'm saying this, it's not 
the physical attraction, it's not the mind frequency, it's not the heart 
frequency. It is something what you don't know, that bond, 
agreement...that what you don't know, that agreement, that is the 
marriage. In India the separation, the divorce cases very less, super 
less. In western countries everything is calculated, "How much you're 
making, how much I'm making. How much you're spending it, how 
much I'm spending it." Everything is a business. Everything is a?  

Students:  Business.  

Swami: Right now I'm in that practicing with the Shilpa, how it will 
effects, comes up, feedback will come out… So far I didn't have the 
success yet but I hope I'll win it. So majority heartbrokens... you met a 
good boyfriend whoever it is, attraction is there then it's gone. 
Another person, attraction is there then it's gone. Another person 
attraction is there, it's gone. Then final ending, then you don't know 
the value of the fragrance of the attraction…the fragrance of the? 

Students: Attraction.  

Swami: Attraction. Forget it…is it make sense? Hello? 

Students:  Yes.  

Swami: Don’t say yes if something... I'm not expert on that. Who 
wrote the book on the relationship, that guy is three years is with me. 
Practically I noticed what you doing it. Is it make sense Monika and 
Nityaananda, what he written and what he's doing? 

Nityaananda: No, he was writing one thing and doing another thing. 

Swami:  Why? Why? No… anything in the Vaastu, first I implement. 
Any medicine, first I took it then I give to the somebody, "Yes, you 
take it." Then it's clarity there. Then it's the clarity there. If you want 
to lead your life as a business way, the marriage, the heartbroken and 
depression, and to come out of the depression, and you want 
enlightenment, and having the tons of blocks – that takes lot of time. 
That takes?  
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Students: Lot of time.  

Swami: Lot of time.  If you started to giving a phone call everyday to 
one person, one day if you miss it, that person go crazy and you also 
go crazy, because of attachment has already happened. Then few 
days you putted less distance then negative thoughts started to 
flowing. It drives your mind crazy. "Well, maybe he don't like me. He 
has another thought about me, he don't trust me..." Your mind it will 
damage you as much as it can…it hypnotizes you. It's completely 
nonsense. If you go positive, positive, positive, "Okay, right, right, 
right. Let it go, fine. Let it go, fine. Let it go, fine…" You'll win it – the 
patience…that patience always success…having a patience. 

Arguing and fighting and too much going aggressive, it doesn't help. 
For sure you'll do mistake. Your mind makes you to do mistakes. 
Once damaged is happened, then more damages to cover that, you'll 
do that then you'll be stuck. Once you wake up - too late. Too? 

Students:  Late.  

Swami: Late. I know, "Swami's diverting. Something he's going here 
and something we cannot understand what's going on... He's talking 
about marriage, this and that." It's a true. It's true, I seen tons of 
people's psychology, tons of people's psychology. Every angle they 
open their file in front of me. I won't listen what they're talking. I 
observe what their eyes is saying it… they keep talking, "This, this, 
this, this," simply smiling. My favorite word, "Kani, kani, kani - okay, 
okay, right, right, kani, kani, kani." But there is underneath... kani 
means, let it run, let it run, let it run...climax you'll see. Any 
questions?  Shilpa you have any questions?  Hello? 

Shilpa:  No questions 

Swami:  Don't be shy. You have lot of support.  

Silpa:  No questions. 

Swami:  No questions? 

Silpa:  No. 

Swami:  You have strong confidence you're going to win it? 

Silpa:  Definitely. 
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Swami:  Definitely? Sure? How much? 

Shilpa:  One hundred percent. 

Swami:  Oooooo…  

Silpa:  Baba is there He'll definitely make me win. 

Swami:  Ahhhh, if he's your lawyer, yes, yes, yes, yes. Your mother is 
winned it or lost it? 

Shilpa:  I dont' know about them. 

Swami:  If you say, it means they lost it. 

Shilpa:  No, it's their personal, I can't judge their life.  

Swami:  Just give mic to her and I'll ask. First begin with our family 
life here and with our family, and then tonight we don't know how 
many hours it will go. We're going to the consciousness stage take off 
time.   

Swami to Chamundi: Just express your family life hurdles as an 
Indian, typical, too much talker, arguing, suspecting, frustration, 
doubting, dominating too much. How much your husband is happy? 
I'm sorry, I'm in gurusthan, guru chair, I can talk whatever I want to. 

Chamundi:  My husband should tell you how much he's happy but 
I'm really happy with my husband and I have a good family.  

Swami:  Um-hum, then what else? 

Chamundi: I'm really happy with my family. 

Swami:  Why you cry too much? 

Chamundi:  I'm crying too much? I think somebody's making me cry 
too much. 

Swami:  There should be a reason isn't it? 

Chamundi:  Then I should ask the person who's making me cry what 
is the reason. 

Swami:  They're not listening properly. 
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Chamundi:  Who's not listening? 

Swami:  Whoever is crying… 

Chamundi:  I think they have some problem in their ears. 

Swami:  Is there any ear specialists here?  

Chamundi:  Life is nothing but adjustment and compromise. Once 
you adjust and compromise you're happy. 

Swami:  I don't like that statement. Why I need to adjust? 

Chamundi: Yes, because it's life. In a family you have to get adjusted.  

Swami:  If my wife says to go and sleep in the kitchen facing the 
north, I can't adjust to that. 

Chamundi:  You have to convince her, or you have to obey for the 
day so she'll be happy and you'll be happy. 

Swami: Not for a day, “No, you sleep there."  

Chamundi:  No, your wife is not like that. She's very adjusting 
person. 

Swami:  Good. Good. It's recording.  

Chamundi:  I'm talking the truth. I know about my daughter.  

Swami:  Good… Sai Lilas. Nothing, but I can't say anything…Sai 
Lilas. Sai? Lilas. Guru Lilas. Yes, you're right. Your daughter is 
perfect, adjustable and sometimes very compromise but my daughter 
is more adjustable 

Chamundi: Yes, my grand daughter. 

Swami:  And she don't have the stage fear, stage fear and whatever 
she wants to express it, straight she'll express it. Arguing… it makes 
sense arguing it. One time, one New Moon time, I have to do one 
process. She's begging, "Father, can you take with me." And she 
caught my feet, "C'mon take me with you." "I cannot." Then there is 
the Baba picture is there, "Okay, I take, I'll take care." It's the same 
situation your life guys, with the Baba. "Please take care, take care, 
take care, take care." It's most important thing asking to take care. 
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You have to ask, "Take care." He'll do it. Then now we'll go to the 
subject, we don't want to waste the time. She (Navya) can take a 
sleep. You guys (Adi and Navya) can take a sleep.  

Swami to Adi:  Not sleepy?  

Adi:  Kind of.  

Swami:  You can go with the Navya and sleep with her.  

Adi:  Okay.  

Swami:  Go, go and sleep. Sleep in the same room.  Everybody take 
your paper and pen, be ready.     

 

End of Talk 


